
SAYS PENAL CODE
SECTION IS WRONG

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 25.—Articles- of

incorporation filed yesterday at Wood-
.land;by the Sacramento land company

with a capitalization of;$600,000 ;-has

led to a belief here that announcement
will be. made shortly of plans for. the.,

construction of the proposed joint elec-
.tric railway bridge- across the Sacra-;

mento river at thid point.
Some of the directors of the land

company are also stock holders in the
Vallejo and Northern and the Northern
Electric, both of which are interested
In the proposed bridge. , . . :

The company owns land on the Yolo
side of the river just below the town
of Washington. The land is not worth
one-tenth of .the capitalization of. the
new company, so that it is evident the
company has pl^ns other than indi-
cated by its name.

The directors are: F. J. Woodward,
Charles H.Conklin, S. A. Myhre, R. S.
McHenry. and L. S. Gear. '.

Directors of New Corporation

Are Interested in Two
Electric Railroads

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

SANTA ROSA. Jan. 23.—The verdict
of the coroner's jury yesterday after-
noon charging Wlllard E. Thomas wit'i
killing the 3 year old daughter of his
wife after he had confessed to the
crime haa not satisfied the offlqers that
the full truth of the matter Is known
and every energy is being put forth in

an effort to ascertain whether or not

the mother was not equally guilty with

her husband.
Thomas is firm in his declaration to-

day that Mrs. Thomas stabbed the child
twice with the knife, but failed to kill
the little one. and he then took the
weapon and finished the work. Thomas
Is not a man of any intelligence an<i
shows indications of being easily led.
while his wife is a woman of domineer-
ing personality. Itis believed by both
the . district attorney and the officers
that she directed the murder of the
child and* Is now attempting to escape
the penalty by placing the blame on
Iher husband.

Thomas was a regular attendant at
church and sang in the choir of the
Baptist church Sunday night, from
which be went home to be later taken
Into custody. Mrs. Thomas declares
that he frequently urged her to attend .
church, but that she refused, as sh£-4
"had no use" for the man after he
killed her babe, as she alleges, asatnst
her protests.

Confessed Slayer cFirm in Dec-
laration That Wife Stabbed

Child' First

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON, Jan. 25.—Mayor R. R;

Relbenstein has appointed a commit-
tee consisting of Councilmen Inglis,

O'Keefe and Brisco to report back to
the council at the next meeting what
suburbs shall be called upon to vqte
on the question of becoming a part of
the city. The city engineer was in-
structed to prepare a plat of the dis-
tricts selected. The election will be
called in the near future.

City Attorney de Witt Clary was au-
thorized to advise the council as to the
steps necessary for Securing a new
charter. The businessmen's commit-
tee, which has been working on a pro-
posed charter providing for the com-
mission plan of government, will meet
with the mayor and council tomorrow
evening.

The grand jury recently ordered the
city administration to clean out a por-
tion of the tenderloin district. The
council refused to take any action •un-
til advised by the city attorney. Clary's
opinion was presented last night. "As
a, matter of law you have absolutely no
power to license or regulate any call-
ing or act made criminal by law,"
reads one section of the opinion.

As to vagrancy offenses. Clary de-
clares they should be prosecuted by
District Attorney George F. McNoble.
Clary's opinion concludes as follows:

"i therefore advise you that legally
you are powerless to comply with the
request of the grand jury and Ia*d-
vise you that you have.no authority to
adopt the measures requested and any
such action on your part would be il-
legal and contrary to law."

A petition was presented by W. R.
Carver, secretary of plumbers' union
No. 419, requesting the council to pass
an ordinance providing for a plumbing
inspector.

Special Councilmanic Commit-
tee Named to Fix District

for Annexation

Mrs. E. G. White, ,One of
Founders, Present

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

MOUNTAIN VIEW, Jan. 25.—TUe
fifth biennial session of the Pacific
Union Conference of the Seventh Day

Adventlat ehui'eh opened here thi.*
morning. Mrs. E. G. White, one of the
founders, authoress and prophetess of
the denomination. 1^ on hand to slve
her counsels. The co&ference is not ex-
pected to end Its work until Sunday
evening. January 30.

CONFERENCE OF SEVENTH
DAY ADVENTISTS OPENED

Huntington Park and East Hol-
. lywood to Vote on Annexation:

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25.
—

Following
the annexation of Hollywood yesterday,
Los Angeles is preparing to take In two-
more suburbs. Huntlngtoji Park will
vote next Saturday upon the annexation
of the territory that lies between that
city and Los Angeles. and immediately
thereafter steps will be taken to con-
solidate Huntington Park with this
city. This will add 4,000 to the popu-
lation. \u25a0

East Hollywood also willbe annexed
if the vote at an election called for
February 18 be in the affirmative.

By the end of February the total
area of the city will have been in-
creased to more .than .100 square miles,
nearly a third of which has been taken
in within six months.. ,\

LOS ANGELES SEEKS TO
ABSORB MORE TOWNS

Albany and Yorktown to Be
Given Overhauling •

VALLEJO, Jan. 25.—According to in-;

formation received here the" cruisers
Albany and the gunboat Yorktown, now
in Central American waters, willreturn
to the Mare island navy yard about the
middle of February to receive repairs
preparatory to sailing for the Asiatic
station.

They will relieve two of the cruisers
now in oriental waters, which have
been ordered to Mare island and Brem-,
erton to' be placed .out of commission
and overhauled./ •' .

The trouble in Nicaragua' necessitated
the Albany's presence there.. The Al-
bany willremain on the Asiatic station
for at least three years.

WARSHIPS WILL RETURN
TO MARE ISLAND YARD

Farmers* Union Indorses Action
of Fruit Growers

LINCOLN. Jan. 25.
—

The Gold Hill
branch of the Farmers* union has se-
lected the following delegates to the
big; fruit convention to be held in Sac-
ramento next Friday:

Charles Werner, C. P. Christiansen,
W. S. Gilmore, A. Fereva. A. A. Isaak,

N. A. Peterson, N. E. Neilson. E. O.
Bohme, J. H. B. Sanower and J. A.
Livingston.

The action of the state fruit grow-
ers' committee in seeking to reduce
freight charges was indorsed, but it
was resolved not to join the Placer
County fruit growers' league until as-
sured of a vote therein.

REDUCTION INFREIGHT
RATES IS-DEMANDED

STOCKTON STABLEMAN
SUCCUMBS SUDDENLY

Robert S. Anderson Dies From
Heart Trouble

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
STOCKTON. Jan. 23.—Robert 8. An-

derson, well known stableman of this
city, suddenly expired this afternoon
while seated in a chair at the St. Law-
rence stables. He had been suffering
from heart trouble.

Anderson had lived in California 40
years and In Stockton for the last 25.
He was a native of Missouri, aged 82.

A wife, Alice J. Anderson; two
daughters, Lena and Lucy Anderson;

ihree brothers, George of French
Camp. Ed and Cyrus of Clement*, and
two sisters, Mrs. Bates and Mrs. L.
Campbell, survive him.

Complains of* Husband* Ati
tempt to Make Her Drunk ;'

Kicking, beating and other maltreat-
ment were testified to yesterday by
Harriet E. Simma in a suit for divorce
from Joseph A. Simma, a silversmith,
but what she considered a much more
serious, allegation v/;is the charge that
Simma brought home a drink of /beer
and .a saloon [sandwich and tried to
force her to drink the beer and eat the
sandwich. Judge Graham granted her
a divorce.

Antone Erdely,' a saloon keeper, "testi-
fied that notwithstanding, lie was suf-
fering from rheumatism and had been
forbidden the use of intoxicating liq-

!uors, his wife tried to makehim.drink
1the mixture of brandy and milk. He
stated that he suspected an attempt
was being made to poison him by his
wife,

N who is about 20 years- younger
than he. Erdely was granted a divorce.

On^he ground that she was under
the age of 18 at the time of her wed-
ding, Lillian Fischer obtained from
Judge Van Xostrand a decree annul-ling her marriage with William L. H.
Fischer.

In an affidavit filed with the county
clerk yesterday, Frances. Claphaih, who
is suing for divorce from August John
Clapham, the wealthy moving picture
dealer, says that January 22 her hus-
band and another man endeavored to
gain entrance 4o her house by the
front and back doors. Mrs.:Clapham
asks the court to restrain her husband
from molesting her.

Divorces were granted yesterday as
follows:

'

By Judge Van Nostrand— Emma M.Grampus from Shivers S. Frampus,
willfulneglect; Mary Engle from Louis
Eflgle, desertion: William Locke fromCatherine M. Locke, desertion.
T^

By Judge Mogan—Alice Shea fromDaniel \\\. Shea, cruelty.
TI

B>' Judge Caimniss •— Louise P.'Hughes from Farnk E. Hughes, willful
neglect.

Suits for divorce were t)egun by:
.Lillian Bresson against Arthur A.Bresson, cruelty.

T^n
V1Ui?S^n

,v,
H- H"r »but against

Lthel \u25a0 M. Hurlbut, desertion.M;»Tooster against J. 8.. Wooster,willful neglect.

cruelty'
A'Cody a &a!nßt James V. Cody,

WOMAN HATES LIQUOR
WORSE THAN BEATING

'

GRASS V"VALLEY,V Jan. -"25.—0tt0Johnson, a miner; was; swept to death
yesterday in'a tunnel* where he 'was
working, af Relief hill. .The tunnel
suddenly, filled with water- and John-son was dead when he emerged in the
flood from the tunnel's' mouth,

MINER WHEN
'

TUNNEL IS FLOODED

Bogus Nobleman Applies' for
Habeas Corpus Writ _

LOS ANGELES, Jan. 25.—Application
for a writ of habeas corpus for the re-
lease of Carl yon der Hagen, alias
"Count" yon Muller, who is being held
here on a fugitive warrant from New
Jersey, where he is said to be wanted
on a charge of bigamy, was filed in the
superior court today. Itwfll be argued

'
tomorrow.

_ '

Yon der Hagen is said to have atj
least two wives in the east, and because |
of advices to this' effect his bail was
fixedat $10,000.

Pearl Wpod Powers, the Los Angeles
girlwhom the defendant is said to have
married soonv

after his arrival here sev-
eral months ago, has filed suit for an-
nulment.

BIGAMIST "COUNT" TRIES
TO SECURE FREEDOM

'\u25a0' :;
-—

:"- •

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
CLOVERDALE, Jan. 23.—With the

rapid approach- of the^ time for the
annual citrus fair interest is growing in
the'exhibits to be nikde by local grow-
ers of.the citrus fruits. Prom expres-
sions heardon all-sides the fair prom-
ises to be one of many surprises this
year, as many of the; old. time exhibit-
ors who have not entered in the com-
petitions since the earlier days of the
fair are to be represented.

The handsome large" new 'reinforced
concrete' pavilion- with the Immense
gallery running all around- the side
walls will lend itself readily to dec-
oration. .'.';. Director- Generals Tom B.
Wilson, aided by a staff of willing as-
sistants, is .doing all in his power— to
secure' the most magnificent display
ever seen in Clov«rdale. A large num-
ber of growers have 'already reserved
space for designs.

The', committee .on premiums and
awards has issued the annual an-
nouncement showing the classes Into
which exhibits will be .-divided, the
amounts of prize for each award, the
Instructions to exhibitors.and the rules
under which exhibits can be made.
This is as follows: . , ~

:

CLASS A
-Best display made of orangp?, lemons or of all

citrus fruits combined. Awards to N" made onpoints scored as follows: 100 points for * per-
fect score; the mont beautiful, imposing and tf-
fectlve display scores 30 points; the display on
which the fruit Itself, Independently t»f the de-sign, appears the. most perfect scores*23 points

\u25a0 for appcurance of.fruit; the display finished In
thenjost careful and workmanlike manner scores
I*o for neatness; the display which shows the
fullest carrying out of detail In every part scores
15 for completeness: foe mo*t striking norel de-sign scores 10 for.originality.
First ........... s7.VoOlSeventh $10.00
Second 50.00 Eighth l«l.»K>
Third 4O.tx)!xinth 10.00
Fourth SO.OOiTenth J... 10.00
Fifth 2O.CO|EleTenth 10.00
Sixth 10.00|Twelfth 10.00

CLASS B
Best fruit In quantities one box or more:

Best Washington |Second $1.00
navels $2.3ojß*st lemons 2.50

fcecond l.SOiSecond 1.30
Best Japanese^.... ti.OO',

CLASS C
Best fnilt In small quantities:

Best 24 Washing- , j lemons $1.30
ton navels $l.SO|Be^t 24 Lisbon

Second 1.001 -Temons ..., 1.00
Best 24 Jnpanexe. . 1.50,'Second / .. 1.00
Best 24 VillaFran- JBest 24 pomelos... 1.30ca lemons I.DOIBest 24 citrons 1.00
Second ....... 1.00 Best 12 Ponderosa i
Best 24 Sicily | lemons 1.00

\u25a0 CLASS D
Best display of greatest variety of citrus fruitgrown by exhibitor: First. $4; second, $2.

CLASS E
Best exhibit of canned goods put up by ex-hibitor, tv glass: First, $5; second, $2.30.

CLASS F ;
Pried fruits aad nuts:

Best general display dried fruits $2.50
Second '....nw
Best display dried prunes 2.(Xt
Second "... i.oo
Best display softshell walnuts 1.00
Best display softuhell almonds 1.00

CLASS G *-. -v
;-• Olives and olive oil:
Best pickled olives.J2.so| Best olive oil $2.50
Second $I.oojSecond 1.00., CLASS H

Jellies and marmalades In glass, put up by
exhibitor—Best jellies, 51.50; second, $1; best
marjmnliuJe, SI. :t \u25a0.<,._

CLASS I
Best exhibit of wine. consiMlßf? of not less

than 150 bottles, artlsucally ""arranged
—

First.$20; second, $10.
CLASS J

Best exhibit of apples, ?l.r>o; second, $1.
CLASS X

Art exhibit, under direction of the committee.
Miss Fidelia Furber. chairman.

CLASS L
Special

—
Cut flowers and plants, In pots.

RULES
I—All1

—
All exhibits must be la place by 12 m. on

the first day of fair.
2—Kxhiiiiis must be numbered and entered forcompetition under particular classes to whichthey belong."—

Xo exhibit can enter more than one class
nor compete for more than one prize.

4—»Space for exhibits un.l.r direction of the
director general. However, all large and effec-
tive designs are not pormis*ible at entrance ofpavilion.

s—Concerning the display, free lance the or-der, but true merit and true worth to prevail.
C

—
All parts of Souonia county are entitled to

enter for premiums.

Large Number of Growers Have

: Already Reserved Space
for Designs

Many Old Time Exhibitors Will
Be Represented in This

Year's Display

When the report of the committee on
organization of the Panama-Pacific in-

ternational exposition is made at the
meeting of the directing committee of
:;o this afternoon all will be in readi-

ness for the beginning of the campaign

for finances which is to be waged lo-
cally within the next few weeks.

No meeting was held yesterday, as
originally announced, for the plans of
the organization committee were not
quite in Fhape for submission. A reso-

lution was passed at the last meeting

favoring the inauguration of the finan-
cial campaign without delay and steps
towarcTorfranizing this campaign prob-
ably willbe taken this afternoon.

The plan tentatively agreed upon by
the directing committee is to place the
campaign for funds in the hands of a
small committee, with a strong man of
the highest business integrity and
executive ability at its head. Itis be-
lieved that all preliminary steps can
be taken rapidly, and that the appeal
to the San Francisco public for funds
tan be made some time next month.
$5,000,000 STOCK TO DE SOLD

The amount that must be raised in
San Francisco as a basis of carrying
out the exposition plans on a scale
that will make it the equal if not the
superior of any world's fair ever at-
tempted is $5,000,000, On the success
of the committee in raising this
amount will depend the outcome of the
appeals to the state and federal gov-
ernments for large appropriations.
This is San Francisco's individual
share in the building of an exposition
which it is estimated willcost not less
than ?50.000,000.

To make up the $5,000,000 in San
Francisco Ftock subscriptions to that
amount will be issued. Instead of ap-
pealing to tlie public for a free con-
tribution of money the stock in the ex-
position will be offered for sale, prob- j
ably in fl'j.shares. j

A plan of easy payments also will
be devised, go that the amounts sub-
scribed may be paid either annually,
temiannually, monthly or in orie lump
suni.»
IMVIDEXDS MAY BIS PAID

Under this plan subscribers v.ill not
te a>ked to give their money withoutl»ossibility of returns, but should the
exposition prove the great success it
should be, even substantial dividends
on the Ftock i\ay be expected at the
conclusion of the fair.

The campaign for stock subscriptions
will t:ikc the form of a canvass of thecity by districts, supplemented with
personal appeals, letters and meetings.

The enthusiasm already displayed
over the exposition project in every
«:uarte!- indicates that the J5.000.C00 can
Itc rais»U without trouble and an ef-
fort wili bo made to complete the cam-
paign In the briefest possible period.
!'!,%>* FOR DIVIDIXGWORK

Whilp these matters have beon oc-
cupying the attention of the special
committees for the last wfpk plans for

'
the pf r;sKin«-nt organization of every!
Urparunrnt liav* been gradually round-
ed into shape. Tliesp willbe submitted!
for final consideration within a few I
day*, and upon their adoption the di-recting committee will at once set to
work to subdivide the responsibility
juiionp: subcommittees carefully chosen
from the general ways and means com-
mitu-e. which haa a membership of 200.

Among: the indorsements received
yesterday at the exposition headquar-
ters was a letter from S. M.Cuthbert-
*on.secretary of the Santa C.ara county
chamber of commerce, stating thatre-solutions indorsing the exposition to
the fullest extent and pledging earnest
aid and support were passed by th«
chamber at its annual meeting at Los
Gatos January 21.

Instead of Soliciting Gifts of
Money Committee WillOf-

fer Shares in Fair

Campaign Will Be Waged to

Raise $5,000,000 by Local
Subscriptions

Hangs^ Bunches -in Barn With-
out Regulating Temperature .

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
IXDDI, Jan. 25.—A system for'keep-

ing grapes fresh for winter use has
been discovered here, and the method
is so simple that the wonder is it has
not been discovered before.

~
Homer L.;

Gray made the discovery.
Grapes cut from his vineyard were

hung in his. barn. The ends were not
sealed and.no attention-was paid to the
temperature. The. grapes kept in fine
shape and Gray is now using them.

They appear to be as fresh and as
sweet as •when taken from the vines.

—

GROWER KEEPS GRAPES
FRESH FOR WINTER USE

Another session of court was devoted
yesterday to the contest between the
brother and sister of Maria de Laveaga
over her $2,000,000 estate., Mrs. Mary F. Macomber, who taught
the testatrix music and English in 1874
or 1875, when Maria was 16 or 17 years
old, was the only witness examined.
She said that she -formed the opinion
that the girlwas of unsound mind, be-
cause she made no progress.

"Her intellect was not very good,"
said Mrs. Macomber. "She was not like
other children. Iwould ask her a ques-
tion, but she would have to have it ex-
plained, and then Iwould answer the
question myself."

TEACHER BELIEVES MARIA
DE LAVEAGA WAS INSANE

PRISONER'S RELATIVES
AIR GRAFT CHARGE

Say Sacramento Officials Tried
to Exact Tribute

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SACRAMENTO, Jan. 25.—That a sys-

tem of petty graft in the care of pris-
oners in the county jail is being pur-
sued by Jailers Ellis Jones and Thomas
Pearson was the remarkable charge
made today by the relatives of Ray-
mond Peters, a young man now under
trial for assault to kill.

They allege that because they would
not pay for special privileges In the
Jail for young Peters the latter was
locked in a cell during the day.

-
The sheriff's office denies the charges

and says Peters was found planning a
wholesale jail break.

FORESTERS OF AMERICA
COMBINE TWO COURTS

Stanford and Zenith Amalga-
mate and Elect Officers

Court Stanford > No. 27 and CourtZenith No. 21 of the; Foresters of
America were :amalgamated Monday,
night in National hall, and the follow-ing were elected and installed as
officers:

Chief ranger, Thomas I". Alford; past chief
rangjT, C. K. , Boeoher; subchief ranger, W.
UlMler Jr.; trea«urer, WiUiara .Bunemnu ; flnan-
cfal secretary, T. G. Kllru; recording srcreUry.
I- A. Hlclianls; senior woodward, William Ca-s«.v; Junior woodward, J.: F. Jones; senlur tx-adtr,
M. O. Carolan; Junior beadie.f. W. Hennlnj;lecturer, William Oec Sr.; orgnniKt, George May-
senhaldt-r: trudtees— F. A. Kllen, C. E. Torresand It. Hoscnakor; physicians— E. B.Bixbj-, P.
Caatelliun and J. Sobosley; druggists— V. K.
Kockstroh nnd I.Beck. :

Committeees were appointed as fol-
lows:

'

Social— William Bunemen, L.. 11. Richards, A.Aliamus, CliarlPß Pries, Andrew Boyle. L. L.Ba-b«"V. F. Keutle.r, O. MelskoT. J. J. Ade, F.Byrne. M. C.Carolan.W. J. Ctxcj, A. J. Ktvanaugh, T. Mclnerney. W. P. Fulfen, D. Wren,
J. F. Johpr. T (?. Klien. : .

Arbitration—Edward Haughy, 11. Lawton, Ar-
thur Kldd, J. E. Webster, Gtotge C. Berg, J.O'Keefe, J. H. Agnews.

Fluanee— F. A. Klien, V. B. ltockstroh, Wil-
liam Gee Jr.

AodiniDgr—Joseph W. feathers, H. MacSorley,
3. A. Agnews. _

\u25a0 Special eommlttec -on amalgamation, to .de-
Telop the energy of the order in this city by *
concentration of Its numerical strength— Thomss
F. Alford,.W. W. Shannon. J. J. Ryan, John P.Hare, J. .T. Ade. Frank Conklln. T. G. Kllen,
J. F. Callahan.ri. H. Kicbards. G.^W. Stewart,
B. Posner, W. <). Baldwin, Phil 3. Delz, H.
Murphy, Alexander mjeau.

\u25a0
\u25a0• \u25a0

Pomace of Wineries Will Be
\u25a0 Made Commercial Product
LODI. Jan. 25.—The factory erected

at Woodbridge by the Grape tartar
company will begin early In February
tlie manufacture of crude tartar from
pomace, which \u25a0 hitherto .has been a
waste product of the wineries. The
pomace is purchased at' 10 cents a ton
and there are 10,000 tons on hand. The
plant willtreat 30 tons a day. Ifsuc-
cessful the factory..will be enlarged to
consume the entire output of pomace
from the wineries.

TARTAR FACTORY WILL
BEGIN OPERATIONS

ASSOCIATED CHARITIES^
SEEKING MRS. ARNOLD

The Associated Charities is attempt-
ing to learn the whereabouts of- Mrs.
F.\C: Arnold, formerly of Stockton, in
behalf of whom the organization, is in
receipt of important 'news. Mrs. Arnold
left her home/ in. Stdckton jSeptember
15," 1909, with two little daughters,
Dorris and Feme, aged 4 and 2: years,
respectively. She is 32 years of age,
6 feet 3 Inches! tall, weighs 115 pounds
and has lighthair and blue eyes, v •\u25a0'\u25a0

Y. M. C. A. REFUSES TO
RETURN MILLER BOND

Claim Former Treasurer's Ac-
counts Still Unsettled .

Although it is more than two years
since F. E. Miller,then financial secre-
tary of the Young Men's Christian as-
sociation, admitted having embezzled
funds of the association, the amount of
his defalcation is still undetermined
and additional shortages are being un-
covered, according to an answer filed
yesterday! by I. J. Truman, the treas-
urer, to a suit .instituted by Miller for.
the return of a $1,500, bond of the Co-
lumbia ,banking company. \

Miller:wrote a letter to the trustees
of the association November 14, 1907,
admitting the \u25a0 misappropriation of
funds and promising to make good the
shortage. After a partial investiga-
tion, Truman states, it was found that
$i;i17.53\ was missing.- ;Miller repaid
that amount. In order to protect the
association, against loss from any fur-
ther defalcations \that might be un-
earthed Miller placed the $1,500 bank
bond in the care of the treasurer.

Miller's present demand for the re-
turn of the bond is premature, Truman
insists, for the reason that the trustees
are still investigating and believe fur-
ther irregularities will be exposed.

-

Skipper Gives Directions . for
Tailed Star With- <

out Aid .of Glasses

The passengers who arrived here
yesterday -on -the linerl- Mariposa . en-
joyeda'good view of the comet 1910 A
every -evening: during, the ..latter .part

of-',the ..voyage ho^m'ei "and Captatln Hay-

ward gives a-de'seriptio'ii. of'its-location
whereby the tailed star! may be found.

This :comet is visible to the naked
eye and may /be.; seen in the south-
western sky bqfween 7 and 8 o'clock.
; Captain Hayward gives these direc-
tions:

" "..,. '\u25a0\u25a0 ;".J 7
"Look over to the -southwest about

7 o'clock. Find Venus. You can tell
her by her brilliance. The comet you
willfind about two handspikes' lengths
tothe right. He's a fine looking-fellow ;

with a tail that stands almost perpen- j
dicular. All you need is average eye-
sig-ht-and' a clear night.",;.... .
• The- officers of the British sloop of
warJAlgerine also saw the comet on
their 'voyage north, and agree with
Captain Hayward .as to, :the comet's
beauty. ' ..
Calcuiates .Comet's Orbit \ "••\u25a0'/\u25a0

X CAMBRIDGE,.Mass.,; Jen. 25.—Har-
vard observatory announced today that
a inessage'had been received from Kiel,
Germany, in which it was 'stated

"
that

Professor^ Kobold had completed ' the
computation pf the orbit of the new
comet "and that-- it-showed that the
comet wasnearest the -sun Jnnuary;l7,
when it was 4,000,000 miles away. .Its
orbit is inclined 62 degrees to the plane
of the earth's orbit. February 3 itwill
be about one-tenth of the brilliancy
shown January 22. ItIs traveling to-
ward the east and north in the heavens.
Comet Near Sun

SEATTLE, Jan. 25.
—

Prof. James E.
Gould of the department" or astronomy
of the University of Washington said
today:

The comet, which was visible to
the naked eye for the first time to-
night, is very near the sun, and this
is why It can be seen only for a
short time and only when the sun
is setting-. Last night it was vis-

•. ible for about an hour, but it
-

should be seen today for half an
hour earlier and half an hour later
than It was seen last evening.

Comets are named by the year
in -which they appear, and the num-
ber of their appearance during that
year. This being the third one dis-
covered in 1910 it is called "3,
1910." It is not known positively
whether this is a new comet or the
reappearance of an old one, but it
is considered probable that it is a
new one. ..-.

The only naked eye comet for 15
years, until the one last evening,
appeared last year, but was only 10
degrees in length and could not be
seen unless, the observer knew its
exact location. "3. 1910" is not to
be. confused with Halley's comet.

To Modernize Observatory
. WASHINGTON, ;Jan. ,25.

—
Broadening

the" work of the naval observatory so
as' to permit that .institution to fur-
nish to 'the world discoveries "that a
great astronomer using such a plant
would be likely to make" is provided
In a bill introduced today, by Repre-
sentative Dawson of lowa.

The bill, which embodies views ex-
pressed by President Taft in his mes-
sage to congress,, proposes "to estab-
lish" the bbservatory.which has grown
up from scattered appropriations for
the navy, and restricts the superin-
tendency of the observatory to "an
astronomer of high professional stand-
ing" to be appointed from' civil life
at ?6,000" a year.

Superintendents have naval
officers. x

Passengers on Mariposa View
Celestial Wanderer on Voy«

age. From South

WORK COMPLETED ON
RAILWAY CUTOFF

Southern Pacific Contractors to
Move-Camp to Eureka

[Special Dispatch to The Call] r

AUBURN, Jan, 25—Willitts arid
Burr, who had the contract ;under
Erickson & Patterson for some of the
cutoff work on the Southern' Pacific
near here, have completed 'their task,

and the gangs of men' with their jmtflt
will go to Eureka within a few days to
begin work;on the extension ,of the
California Northwestern between' here
and Willite.

Project to Be Pushed Through-
out County

[Special Dispatch to The Call]
SAXTA CLARA. Jan. 24.—SantaClara parlor Xo. 100. N. S. G. W., has

taken up actively the work of restor-ing- the historic old mission damaged
by the recent fire. At a meeting held
last night lo<al Native Sons listened
to an interesting speech delivered by
Thomas Mononan, jn whidi he reviewed
iheMilstory of Mission Santa Qlara and
its traditions, pleading that present
day commercialism should not pass itby unnoticed.

Plans were laid to have the question
stirred up in every N. S. G. W. parlor
in Santa Clara county. Congressman
J. R. Knowland of Alameda of the Xa-
tive Sons- landmark club has expressed
himself..as-Jnierested in the project andi« preparing through his widespread
connection with N. S. G. W. affairs in
this part of the state to push the
work. . v

A tile roof. Mission style, is lookedupon as a feasible way of covering theadobe walls. It will be necessary to
cemtnt the crumbling structure in parts
in order to keep it up. The part ad-
joining the old Mission church will bebuilt up by the Santa Clara college
fathers and probably will be used .tokeep the old documents and recordsin. The room used for this purpose was« destroyed by the December fire.

A-local committee appointed to take
the project in hand comprises the fol-lowing: \

Judge C. A. Thompson, D. Newton. AJ; Ruth. H. IV>th. Thomas Grahajn and
George Fallon.

NATIVESONS TO RESTORE
SANTA CLARA MISSION

Young Woman's Limb Mangled
in Kneading- Machine

MARYSVILLE,Jan. 25.—Annie Butt,
an employe in a local bakery, was
caught -In a bread kneading machine
last night. Her. left leg wu drawn
Into the machine and mangled before
the power could be turned, off. The
alertness of fellow

-
employes saved

her life.

BAKERY EMPLOYE IS
PAINFULLY INJURED

HORSE THIEF CONFESSES, '\
IMPLICATING BROTHERS

BAKERSFIELD, Jan. 25.
—

FrankPayner brother of Harry and JohnPayne, who is jointly charged withhis brothers, now. on trial in the su-perior court for hprse stealing-, latethis afternoon took~the witness stand
and made a complete confession, impli-
cating his brothers in the crimecharged. The Payne brothers are mem-bers of a prominent Tehachapl, family
and the stolen horses were disposed ofin Los Angeles.

YOUNG WOMAN MAKES
SEARCH FOR MOTHER

[Special' Dispatch to The Call]
s STOCKTON, Jan. 25.—Miss Dorothy
Buckles; an* attractive youftj woman,
is in town from Portland, Ore.; looking
for her mother, Mrs. C. H.; Hunt. She
received a letter recently addressed at
Stockton and signed by Mrs. Hunt tell-ing herto come to this 'city.-.The young
woman, arrived .^Sunday, but has not
been able -to

-
find her mother. .. Thc ef-

forts*of-the police have failed, to-un-
veil the mystery. '\u25a0\u25a0. -A

'*
•\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"

:EL,CENTRO, Jan. 25.7-A series -;•of
earthquakes was felt at Imperial valley
points *early;' today.;;V The jfirst shock
occurred at 3 o'clock, followed by,slight
tremblings 17^ minutes 5,
when-two. heavyjshocks occurred. ..The
shocks .were 'preceded 'by a loud "rum -^-
bling.>v.No damage ''\u25a0\u25a0 is Vreported Vfrom
any;of,the (valley- towns.- ;.: . .

EARTHQUAKES wFELT^
IN IMPERIAL VALLEY

'MORE SERIOUS CHARGE
AWAITS PROFESSOR

[Special Dispatch to The Call] .' , ;

SANTA ROS,A, Jan. -;25—Prof. F. C.
Richardson, fcharged

-
with furnishing

harmful drugs to;a young: girl,' is en-
deavoring to secure

'
the $2,000 bond "re-

quired by the court for;his release.* ;It
is probable.: however, .'that*if;liberated
the business .college; proprietor will be
arrested on a more serious charge.

Yoaemlte Excnrnlona

Personally' conducted, via. Southern !Pacific, leave San Francisco" Ferry
Building every Friday at 8:20 a. m.'
Return following Monday. Round' trip!
522.35- Tickets extended for longer
stays on application. Days of fun and
frolic. See Agents: Flood. Building,
Market Street Ferry Depot, and Broad-way and Thirteenth Street, Oakland. *'\u25a0'

WOULDBE SLAYER GETS
:,. SENTENCE OF;14 YEARS

MARYSVILLE. Jan.
'"

WVV
Vaughn was today, sentenced

'
to-,serve

14 „years InISan JQuentin, for;;attempt-:1
ing to killhis former sweetheart, Miss
Cecilla'Skehanu: , ;

EXHIBIT COST GOTHAM $107,866— Albany. X.Y;,-;Jan.* 25.—If.eostiXcw York rt»te $IO7,BfiQ'
;to 'participate

'
In"ithe-- .a«ka> Yukon-Pacific- ex<„- i>orition. accord Ing.to;». report filed.with the

•-? legislature, todsy. -• . \u25a0 . . ,'

Supervisors Will Ask Trustees
for Use of Land

?; Inv their search vvfor a site for 'the
proposed temporary "city hall the su-
pervisors of ;the building- committee
decided "yesterday to ask the .library
trustees to permit the use of the' main
library lot, the block bounded, by Van
Ness -avenue arid Hayes, Franklin and'
Fell/streets/ V

'
Tlie present, main

brary but \u25a0 a small Iportion•:of.,
the:block; and it!is -improbable , that
a*great "central library;will bo erected'
for some years '- to? come.—

Chairman '.\u25a0': and \u25a0:\u25a0 Supervisor
Harris hoped under. these circumstances
that the library trustees -.might yield
a;point and permit the Icity;to use :the
land. ;.'\u25a0-:.,-•\u25a0; .- ..; -,;/..;'-
.To a like -request shortly .after the
fire the trustees-replied!, that they had
nojpower to allow :;any < other jthan a
library-use "ofr'the }lot:and that they!
would

'
resist' any^;forcible joccupation

by?the' board 6ft supervisors.

Want Branch Library .
The Park ; Richmond : improvement

club \asked :the -.supervisors v;yesterday
;a^branch ;of;the -publicilK

brary '
in
'r~ the 'district: ;•\u25a0 .The f.petition

stated ;:that Vthe .'demand itor^books Ihad
far. //outgrown?: the? facilities rof \u25a0:: the
'.'cairstation'l in a:store at-Fourth 'ave-

1

nueTand;Clement i*street,t and; that jfor-!;
mer.boards \had been \requested to meet
the need of' the vresidentsr . ,

WANT LIBRARY LOT FOR
TEMPORARY CITY HALL

INTEREST IN BIG
CITRUS FAIR GROWS

NEW COMET SEEN
FROM LINER'S DECK

WOMAN MAY HAVE
AIDED INFANTICIDESacramento and San Joaquin Valleys

THEtsXN tiRA>TCISCQ CALL, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 26,. 19i6.

LANDCOMPANY MAY
CONSTRUCT BRIDGE

STOCKTONINVITES
SUBURBS TO JOIN

SALE OF STOCK
TO BRING CASH

FOR EXPOSITION

[Special Dispatch to The Call]" /
'SACRAMENTO, Jan. 25.—1n a brief

filed today.Avith the th.ird district court
of,appeals :by;,J,; Charles; Jones, deputy
attorney* general, in>t}ieYappeal of.S.
Shehady/ convicted of;murder in Men-
docino county, -attack is;made on the
section of the "penal:code; -which .'re-*
quires that- a Judge shall v pronounce
sentence o : na .convicted' -defendant
.within five days after' the verdict is
rendered.. ; -. • . / ;. . '.\u25a0-

- .:
The deputy attorne>v: general says

that the . section is out: of joint with
the constitution because it is an inter-
ference with

-
the jurisdiction of courts

in hastening judgment.' !'\u25a0 . . ,-
The. coae. is .also -attacked o/i "the

ground thatit is special legislation on
the ground that it attempts to regu-
late the practice in the courts "in one
particular. period of.the procedings.

Deputy Attorney General At-
tacks Provision for Speedy

"

Sentence of Criminals

4

Acid Dyspepsia
Nervous People Are Frequent Suf-

ferers From Too Much Hydro-
chloric Acid In the Stomach.

A Trial Package of Stuart's Dyspepsia

Tablet* Sent Krrr.

''Sour stomach," or acid dyspepsia, is
a form of indigestion in which entirely

too much hydrochloric acid Is secreted
by the stomach. A sour taste in tha
mouth is the most common symptom of.
acid dyspepsia: and the saliva, which
is normally alkaline, is found, when
tested, to be changed to acid, or just
the opposite of what it should be. anil
Is a state of the secretion which causes
rapid and extensive destruction of the
teeth.

Everything" eaten turns more or les*
'sour in the stomach, but sweets and
acid fruits are far worse in this respect

than other foods. Ifthe eructation <>f
liquids from. the stomach occurs, they
have such an extremely sour taste as-
to set the teeth on edge. \

Hydrochloric acid is an important^,
constituent Jn the gastric juice, but/
when too much of Itis secreted, it doe;f
positive harm to the mucous linlnsjof
the stomach: and when acid dyspepsia
is lons ' continued it often sets ur»
chronic gastritis, gastric ulcer, and
other serloua diseases. The premature
loss of all the teeth has been eaus*tl
by acid saliva, which was dependent
upon the excessively acid condition of
the stomach.

STUART'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS,
besides furnishing pure, aseptic pepsin
to the stomach to dilute the excess *of
hydrochloric acid, and to digest pro-
telds and albuminous foods very thor- .
ousrhly, also contain, bismuth subni-
trate and calcium carbonate, which are
antagonistic to the acid, and therefore
neutralize the effect of th<* excessive
amount of acid in the stomach, and
the continued use of these tablets will
changre the perverted condition of the
secretions to a normal state.
If you are suffering from "hyper-

ehlor-hydria," as physicians term it,or
in other words, acid dyspepsia, and ex- %perience a sour taste In the mouth,
with acid eructations or heartburn, be-
gin at- once the us© of Stuarfa. Dys-
pepsia Tablets, using: ope or two after
each meal, or as may be required, ami
the same quantity at retiring1 time, fur \u25a0

if this trouble Is allowed to run on.
it may cause serious organic changes
In the stomach. There are cases on
record where the lining of the stom-
ach has been completely eaten -away
through perverted action of the secre-
tions.

Stuart's Dyspepißta Tablets have been
tried in all forms of Indigestion and
dyspepsia, with unfaillnc success, ao
that no matter which form you may be
suffering from, the quickest way to
bring about a cure Is through the use
of these powerful stomach tablets.

Secure from your druggist a fiftycent
box. and get cured of acid' dyspepsia, or

-
whatever form of indigestion you rnav

*be suffering. »Also send us your name
and address for free sample. Address
F. A. Stuart Company. 150 Stuart Bldz..
Marshall, Mich.

VICTOR
Talking Machine

The Ideal Entertainer
\u25a0<J- At a \moment's notice the whole family can be entertained
by foremost bands and orchestras, the greatest opera artists, funny
comedians, sweet singers .and all kinds of clever people.

?J / There is a Victor for every purse. There are Victors from
$10 to $60, then the wonderful Victrola at $125 and $200.

?J
'
Easy terms if desired. y

"Hour of.Music"—Player-Piano and Vicirola Recital
Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall.
Public cordially invited. Take elevator to Bth floor.

Sherman May&Go
6TEINWAY AND OTHER PIANOS PLAYER PIANOS OB" ALL GRADES

\u25bcICTOK TALKING MACHINES

:Kearny and ;Sutter Streets, San .Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, .Oakland

;show the beneficial ;effects of

Scott's Emulsion
imost immediateiy.T Itnot
only builds:up.{but enriches
the mother's ;milk and prop-;
•erly nourisHes the child.

Nearly all mothers who
nurse theirs children should
take this splendid food-tonic;
notonlyto keep up their own
strengmibutlfor theTbenefit
of the child as well.^ \u25a0

', ;Ali,DRUGGISTS
Send K>o., name of p«P«r«nd thUad. for our
beautiful Baring* Bank and Child's Sketch--
Book.' Each bank eontaina aGood LuckPa nnj.


